THE SPA
at Cadbury House

Welcome to the spa
at Cadbury House

The most powerful ingredients in skincare come from the safest
source…nature. For nearly three decades, Pevonia has been the
leader in delivering natural skincare solutions to the finest spas and
professional aestheticians worldwide. Enjoy whole body relaxation
and outstanding results with an exclusive WellnessFusion™ Journey
Experience by Pevonia®. With every Facial including our signature
WellnessFusion™ Ritual.

Pevonia Facials
Reviver Facial

Luminous “C” & “sea” Mask Treatment

30 mins / Mon-Fri-£45 | Sat-Sun-£50

55 mins / Mon-Fri-£75 | Sat-Sun-£80

This express facial is ideal for those on the go.
Your skin is cleansed, lightly exfoliated and gently
massaged. A pore-refining mask is then applied,
followed by a veil of light moisturiser.

A radical facial treatment for dull and dehydrated
skin. This facial combines the high potency
of Vitamin “C” with a stimulating Freeze-dried
seaweed rendering skin firmer, brighter, more
rejuvenated, and velvety soft. An excellent
treatment for smokers, sunbathers and SunDamaged skin. Soft lift off mask.

Prescriptive facial
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£70 | Sat-Sun-£75

Anti – Free radicals Mask Treatment

Universal treatments for all skin types.

55 mins / Mon-Fri-£75 | Sat-Sun-£80

These facials are personalised and tailored to
accommodate the needs of your skin. Includes
professional skin diagnosis, deep cleansing,
ampoule, massage and mask. These are ideal
facials to introduce your skin to the unadulterated
pure and active products within the Pevonia line.
Outstanding results for every skin type!

This facial treatment combats dry, dehydrated
skin. Vitamin-enriched, it infuses the skin with
vitamins A,E and D fighting free radicals that
cause premature ageing. This dramatic bi-thermal
treatment mask first warms to promote vitamin
absorbency within the skin, then cools to seal in
hydrating benefits, firm and refine the skin. Hard
lift-off mask.

Aromatherapy facial
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£70 | Sat-Sun-£75
A delightful aromatic blend of pure essential oils
makes this facial unforgettable. This experience
includes cleansing, gentle exfoliation and
extraction; an aromatic massage, and the ideal
mask best suited for your skin type.
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Plantomer Mask Treatment
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£75 | Sat-Sun-£80
This highly effective, soothing treatment calms redness and
alleviates irritated or sensitive skin. A healing propolis ampoule
(natural ingredient collected by bees) is applied to desensitise the
skin’s surface and strengthen capillaries. A cooling lift-off mask
is then applied to seal in the benefits of the vitamin – enriched
ampoule. Soft lift off mask

Rosacea Mask Treatment
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£75 | Sat-Sun-£80
Treat your fragile skin to all of the relief and repair that green tea,
liquorice, and French rose have to offer. This facial soothes the
skin, eases blotchiness, and reduces redness. An ideal treatment
for all microcirculation problems and hypersensitive skin
conditions, specifically :
Couperose, Erythrose, Erythrocouperose and Rosacea. Hard lift-off
mask.
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Massage Collection
Back, neck & Shoulder Massage

Deeper than deep hot stone massage

30 mins / Mon-Fri-£50 | Sat-Sun-£55

30 mins / Mon-Fri-£55 | Sat-Sun-£60

Tailored to suit your needs this massage is based
on Swedish techniques and will soothe stiffness
and relieve tension in aching muscles.

55 mins / Mon-Fri-£85 | Sat-Sun-£90
Balinese stones are worked deep into the muscles
getting into areas of tension. The result is
sparkling vitality with the added bonus of intensely
hydrated skin.

Swedish Full Body Massage
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£75 | Sat-Sun-£80

Indian Head Massage

A therapeutic massage for complete relaxation
using a blend of high quality aromatherapy oils.

30 mins / Mon-Fri-£50 | Sat-Sun-£55
Stimulating yet deeply relaxing massage
concentrating on the scalp, neck and upper
shoulders. Designed to alleviate stress with
pressure points and massage.

Deep Tissue Massage
30 mins / Mon-Fri-£55 | Sat-Sun-£60
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£80 | Sat-Sun-£85
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according
to your concerns. The flowing massage works
deeper into tension encouraging optimum
circulation.

Soothe stiffness
and relieve
tension in aching
muscles
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Body Treatments
Saltmousse-glow
full body exfoliating treatment
40 mins / Mon-Fri-£50 | Sat-Sun-£55
Pineapple and Papaya
Increase negative ions released into the skin for a healthier and
softer body. French sea salt and organic fruit extracts enriched
in pro-vitamin A and carrot seed oil are applied to your body
recreating the seawater ambiance experience. The revolutionary
anti – ageing saltmouse refines your skin unlike any other
exfoliation treatment.

Papaya-Pineapple Crème Fraiche Wrap –
Tropical escape
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£70 | Sat-Sun-£75
The Papaya- pineapple body wrap is enriched with Crème
Fraiche natural butter, calcium, a high content of vitamin A,
pomegranate extract, and other anti-ageing ingredients such
as wrinkle smoothing collagen polypeptides and firming elastin
polypeptides. The luscious Crème Fraiche formula is applied
all over your body for a glorious sensory escape. As you are
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Therapy For Mums To Be
Mother to be Lumafirm Experience
55 mins / £110
This nurturing Lumafirm experience is uniquely designed for Mums to be. Enjoy
a results-driven soothing massage, to reduce aches and pains as well as fluid
retention. This is followed by a part body wrap, enriched with an exclusive
combination of anti-ageing extracts to help firm, brighten and nourish your
skin. Your treatment concludes with a hydrating facial and scalp massage, a
complete top-to-toe treatment , making the wonderful journey to motherhood a
pleasurable experience.

Jessica Luxury Pedicure
40 mins / £50
Awaken your senses and discover the restorative powers of Asian aquatic plant
extracts to purify, cleanse, soothe and calm. Hard skin is removed, feet and
legs are massaged with conditioning creams. Cuticles are groomed & toe nails
are shaped and perfectly polished. Includes bottle of polish to take away.
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Day Spa Collection
A spa day at thespa is the ultimate in relaxation. You will be provided with a robe and towel and are
free to enjoy the facilities for the morning, afternoon or evening. Your day will include, a light lunch, or
afternoon tea in our Marco Pierre White Restaurant, Bardolino and a glass of sparkling wine.

A spa day at
thespa is the
ultimate in
relaxation

Spa Welcome
Mon-Fri-£50pp | Sat-Sun-£55pp
For those who just enjoy using theclubandspa or
those who choose to tailor their own package, your
day will include a towel, robe, locker and lunch.
Receive 10% off any additional treatments booked

Float Away
55 mins / Mon-Fri-£105pp | Sat-Sun-£110pp
Based on traditional Swedish techniques this full
body massage is designed to relax, warm and
ease the mind and muscles •

Total Bliss Package
50 mins / Mon-Fri-£110pp | Sat-Sun-£115pp
This total bliss package combines two of our
most popular treatments.
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•

Back Neck and Shoulder Massage (25mins)

•

Pevonia Reviver Facial (25mins)

Groups Collection
The perfect location for your hen party, birthday party, corporate
day or just a day out together. All group packages include full use of
theclubandspa facilities, lunch and robe & towel hire.

Gold Package
Mon-Fri-£90pp | Sat-Sun-£95pp
40 minute treatment with a choice of:
•

Body Renew Salt Scrub with Mini Facial

•

Reviver Facial with Head and Shoulder Massage

•

Jessica Express Manicure

•

Jessica Express Pedicure

Platinum Package
Mon-Fri-£100pp | Sat-Sun-£105pp
55 minute treatment with a choice of:
•

Full Body Massage

•

Pevonia Prescriptive Facial

•

Jessica Prescriptive Pedicure
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The perfect
location for your
party,corporate
day or just a day
out together
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Nail Collection
Jessica is a pioneer in the professional nail care industry as she was the first to recognise
that like skin and hair not all nails are alike. Jessica’s unique nail care philosophy is behind
each and every product in her extensive range. With crème, glitter and pearl finishes across
the range you’d be forgiven for falling for Jessica colours at first sight. Each treatment can
be finished in your choice of Gel or Polish.

Jessica Prescriptive manicure
40 mins / £42
Thermal Heated Mittens for deeper penetration of oils and creams. This treatment choice
is excellent for increasing circulation or relieving stiff, painful joints. Nails are beautifully
shaped and treated with a prescriptive base coat before finishing with the perfect polish to
take home with you.

Jessica Luxury Pedicure
40 mins / £50
Awaken your senses and discover the restorative powers of Asian aquatic plant extracts to
purify, cleanse, soothe and calm. Hard skin is removed, feet and legs are massaged with
conditioning creams. Cuticles are groomed & toe nails are shaped and perfectly polished.
Includes bottle of polish to take away.

A pioneer in the
professional nail
care industry
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Cancellations and payments
Full payment is required at the time of booking for all Spa Days and Treatments. For
Spa Days and Treatments we have a 7 day cancellation policy to receive a full refund.
Any Cancellations after 7 days are Non-Refundable. For Group bookings of more
than 5 guests full payment is required on booking. If you did wish to cancel please
be aware our cancellation policy for groups of 5 or more is 30 days for a full refund.
Cancellations after 30 days are Non-Refundable.

Advisory medical information
thespa at Cadbury House is an adult facility, for persons age 16 and over. In order
for us to advise you on the correct treatments please inform us of any pre-existing
medical conditions at the time of booking.
theclubandspa, Frost Hill, Congresbury, Bristol, BS49 5AD
www.theclubandspabristol.co.uk

